Culture Restart Toolkit and Spektrix
Culture Restart audience tracker
Creating a Customer List
To segment on customers within Spektrix, you’ll need to use Customers Lists. Head to
Insights & Mailings > Customer Lists and create a new Customer List.
As a starting point, you’ll want to find customers who have an email address and who’ve
said yes to marketing emails from you, so you can contact them and see if they’d be willing
to take part in this survey.
To do so, you’ll need a Customer Segment that uses the Contact Preferences and Has
Email Address metrics:

Put this Segment into your Pre-filter:

With this Segment in place, using this Customer List to send an email will mean you’re only
contacting customers who have given you consent to. To find out how many customers are
on this List, click the Update count button:

There are further three segments that you may decide to use. These are:
●
●
●

Frequent visitors: attended 5+ times in three years
Infrequent visitors: attended 2-4 times in three years
One time visitors: attended one times in three years

You’ll need to create these as three new Booking Segments that you can then add into the
Main filter.

Frequent visitors
Create a Booking Segment, untick the Only show commonly used criteria check box and use
the Date metric, setting the date for a fixed date range of three years:

Click Next to get to the Booking statistics page, then set Number of event instances
attended to between 5 and blank:

Click Save and add this Segment to your Main filter to find people who:
●
●
●

Have an email address on their customer record
Have agreed to marketing emails from you
Have attended at least five Event Instances in this three year period

Infrequent visitors
Create a Booking Segment, untick the Only show commonly used criteria check box and use
the Date metric, setting the date for a fixed date range of three years:

Click Next to get to the Booking statistics page, then set Number of event instances
attended to between 2 and 4:

Click Save and add this Segment to your Main filter to find people who:
●
●
●

Have an email address on their customer record
Have agreed to marketing emails from you
Have attended two, three or four Event Instances in this three year period

One Time Visitors
Create a Booking Segment, untick the Only show commonly used criteria check box and use
the Date metric, setting the date for a fixed date range of three years:

Click Next to get to the Booking statistics page, then set Number of event instances
attended to between 1 and 1:

Click Save and add this Segment to your Main filter to find people who:
●
●
●

Have an email address on their customer record
Have agreed to marketing emails from you
Have attended one Event Instance in this three year period

These are just some examples of how you might segment your customers – you may
instead want to look at a wider/narrower date range, or use a different measure of how often
a frequent vs infrequent visitor comes to your venue.
We’ve also opted to look at Event Instances attended w
 ith these Segments, to account for
people attending regular Events (i.e. classes, workshops); you might instead choose to go
for Events attended if you only want to count attending the same class regularly as one
attendance.
For more guidance around using Customer Lists, check out these articles on the Spektrix
Support Centre:
The Customer List Builder
Global and Local Segments

A few things to note
If you’ve segmented your Customer List further and it still contains more customers than
you’d like to ask to take part in these surveys, you can choose to send a mailing to a random
sample; we’ll outline how to do this in the next section on sending a mailing.
If you already have a small, highly-engaged mailing list who you know won’t mind being sent
a survey, you could simply send the survey to them, removing the need to ask them whether
they want to opt in (or out).

Sending a mailing to this Customer List
In advance of sending this email, you’ll first want to create a new Custom Mailing Category
named Culture Restart Survey or similar; these Mailing Categories allow you to further
segment customers based on the type of mailings they’ve received and can be created in
Insights & Mailings > Mailings > Mailings Settings.
You’ll also need to create your campaign in dotdigital. This campaign will need to include an
opt-in (or opt-out) link, making sure you’ve named it clearly, as in this example from
dotdigital:

You’ll then be able to use this name to track clicks on this link in Marketing Segments in
future Customer Lists.
In order to send an email to your Customer List, open the Choose an action dropdown at the
top of your Customer List and select Use in integrated email:

From here, you can set up the parameters of your mailing:

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●

Name: give your mailing a self-explanatory name, e.g. Culture Restart Opt-In
Mailing Category: choose your newly created C
 ulture Restart Survey M
 ailing
Category
Fulfilment Method: this will be pre-populated with Integrated Email and the standard
price per email (00.30p)
Send: here you can set when you’d like this email to be sent, or choose to send it
immediately upon hitting Send
Send to: if you want to only send this email to a random sampling of customers from
this Customer List, select A Random Sample and choose whether you want to send
to a specific number of customers, or a specific percentage of the total number in this
List:

Customer List: this will be pre-populated based on the Customer List you had open
when you chose Use in integrated email f rom the dropdown list
Email template: from a dropdown list, choose the email template/campaign you’ve
created in dotdigital
Target events: as this is used for calculating ROI for marketing emails, you can
leave this blank

Finding customers who have opted in/not opted out
To find customers who have agreed that you can contact them regarding the survey, create
a new Customer List in Insights & Mailings > Customer Lists. You’ll need to create a
Marketing Segment looking for customers who clicked the link to opt in (or who did not click
an ‘Opt Out’ link, if that was the route you took).
To find people who opted in, create a Marketing Segment t hat looks for customers who
received a specific mailing, using the Individual Mailing m
 etric:

Then select the mailing in question from the Select Mailings p
 icker, adding it to Selected
Mailings by clicking the > button:

Click Ok, then click Next to go to the Mailing Statistics section, tick the who clicked [At least
one] of the links selected below check box, and the check box alongside the link name:

Hit Save and add this Segment to the Main filter:

To make finding these customers easier going forward, you may want to Tag them; you can
create an Auto Tag in Admin > Customers > Tags u
 sing an identical Marketing Segment
which will then dynamically apply this Tag to customers as they meet this criteria. You can
then create a Customer Segment f or a Customer List that looks for anyone who has this Tag
against their customer record, and use this to send your survey emails going forward.
As you will be given up to three different links to find your customers, you may need to
repeat this process as necessary for all three links.

Culture Restart experience surveys
Sending Culture Restart surveys in Pre- and Post-show Emails
If you’re looking to send a survey out to customers both before and after they attend an
Event, you can simply use the Pre- and Post-show Email tool in Spektrix to do so.
If you’re already using this functionality, remember that only one Pre- or Post-show Email
will be sent per Instance. As such, you’ll need to accommodate for this by adding the
survey to your pre-existing Pre- and Post-show dotdigital campaigns.
For further information about this feature, we’d recommend having a read of this Spektrix
Support Centre article.

